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» UMC’s Chest Pain Center Accredited
01/25/2012 Arizona Daily Wildcat View Clip

» Reflux Drugs No Help for Children With Asthma (Fernando D. Martinez, MD)
01/25/2012 Baltimore Sun View Clip
Columbus Dispatch View Clip
Daily RX View Clip
HealthCanal.com View Clip
Medicalxpress.com View Clip
MedPage Today View Clip
Miami Herald View Clip
News-Medical.net View Clip
NIH News View Clip
Sarasota Herald-Tribune View Clip
ThirdAge View Clip
USA Today View Clip
U.S. News & World Report View Clip
Washington Post View Clip

» Why the definition of autism matters (Dr. Charles Raison, CNNhealth’s mental health expert, associate professor of psychiatry at the University of Arizona in Tucson)
01/25/2012 CNN View Clip

» Alabama company's FastCommand service helps handle Web traffic (University of Arizona Medical Center)
01/25/2012 The Birmingham News View Clip

» Petition: poor eaters should have access to medical marijuana (Humble says he plans to have any legitimate requests analyzed by the University of Arizona College of Public Health)
01/25/2012 Arizona Republic View Clip

» Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords last State of the Union Address (At University of Arizona Medical Center a handful of doctors and nurses watched from the cafeteria)
01/24/2012 KVOA Tucson News View Clip

» Jan. 8 responders to discuss medical heroism, crisis handling
01/24/2012 KVOA Tucson News View Clip

» Nursing College Names 3 Finalists for Dean (Dr. Sally J. Reel, associate dean for Academic Practice and clinical professor at the
01/24/2012 Memphis Daily News View Clip
University of Arizona’s College of Nursing)